
BIRMINGHAM: Romelu Lukaku said Chelsea are
“the hunters” of Manchester City in the title race
after coming off the bench to score his first Premier
League goal since September to help beat Aston
Villa 3-1. Reece James’ own goal put Villa ahead,
but Jorginho quickly leveled from the penalty spot
in a clash between two of the many English sides hit
by cases of coronavirus. Lukaku was one of
Chelsea’s absentees due to a positive test for draws
against Everton and Wolves last week that saw
them lose ground in the title race. But he made his
return as a second half substitute and made an
almost instant impact to head home Callum Hudson
Odoi’s cross.

The Belgian’s blistering run then won a second
Chelsea penalty in stoppage time that Jorginho
slotted home. “I needed a performance like this
today,” said Lukaku. “We are the hunters now. The
last results were not the best and now we have to
chase. We have to treat every game like a final.
Today we won and now we have to push on.”
Thomas Tuchel’s men move level on points with
Liverpool, who have a game in hand, and back to
within six of Manchester City, who were 6-3 win-
ners over Leicester earlier on Boxing Day.

But Tuchel reiterated his criticism of being forced
to play through a hectic festive period with the
extra complication of COVID and without the use
of five substitutions. “They make us play all the time
even if we have Covid. We have new injuries and it
won’t stop,” said Tuchel. “People in offices make
these decisions.” Villa’s own COVID outbreak saw
manager Steven Gerrard forced into isolation after
he tested positive on Christmas Day.

The home side got off to the perfect start when
James flicked Matt Targett’s effort over his own
goalkeeper Edouard Mendy to open the scoring on
28 minutes. However, the lead lasted just six minutes

due to Matty Cash’s rash challenge on Hudson-Odoi
inside the area. Jorginho was Chelsea’s top league
scorer last season despite all of his goals coming
from penalties and the Italian international is his
side’s leading marksmen in all competitions thanks
to nine spot-kicks this season.

‘Super concerned’
Lukaku will expect that to change over the com-

ing weeks as the club’s record signing finds his form
after a disrupted start to his second spell at
Stamford Bridge. He is yet to start in the Premier
League since suffering an ankle injury in October,

with his positive test for COVID coming just as he
was returning to full fitness. “It’s not fair,” added
Tuchel. “He had a very good performance but he’s
not ready for that even if he wants it. “We’ve all
been in bed for 10 days with flu. He was a game
changer today. I’m super impressed with the guys
but I’m super concerned.”

A Lukaku in form is what Chelsea need if they
are to mount a serious title challenge with clashes
against Liverpool and City to come in January. The
former Manchester United striker took just 11 min-
utes to make the difference as he timed his run per-

fectly to meet Hudson-Odoi’s cross and powered a
header low past Emiliano Martinez. Lukaku then
powered his way through the Villa defense late only

to be hauled down by Ezri Konsa. Jorginho got the
better on Martinez once more from the spot to seal
a vital return to winning ways for the Blues. — AFP 
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BIRMINGHAM: Chelsea’s Belgian striker Romelu Lukaku (right) runs away from Aston Villa’s English
defender Matt Targett during the English Premier League football match between Aston Villa and Chelsea
on December 26, 2021. — AFP 

Lukaku revives Chelsea’s bid to 
‘hunt’ down Manchester City

Chelsea overpower Aston Villa 3-1

Kazma remain on 
top, hold Kuwait
By Ahmad Jabr

KUWAIT: Kazma held on for a draw in their key
matchup with second-place Kuwait on Sunday to stay
on top of the Kuwait Premier League standings, while
Qadsia’s title hopes were dealt a blow after suffering
their second defeat this season. Kuwait failed to capital-
ize on the momentum of their recent Amir Cup win,
showing little threat to the hosts’ net as the match ended
in a 0-0 draw; enough for Kazma to stay in the lead with
13 points and one point ahead of Kuwait.

Meanwhile, Qadsia missed their chance to go on top
of the standings when they lost to fourth-place Salmiya
3-2 in the match held at the latter’s Thamir Stadium on
Sunday. Qadsia seemed to be going for a victory as they
led by 2-1 at the end of regulation, but Salmiya were able
to turn the table with two goals scored by Hussain Al-
Musawi in added time. Qadsia now remain in third place
with 12 points and one point ahead of Salmiya.

Al-Nasr and Al-Arabi are in fifth and sixth places
with nine and eight points respectively following their
1-1 draw in the other key match of the week. Kazma
look to extend their lead when they visit ninth-place
Al-Tadhamon on Thursday, while Kuwait will have a
tougher test when they host Al-Nasr on Friday. Al-
Arabi host Al-Shabaab tomorrow while Qadsia play
against Fahaheel on Thursday and Salmiya against Al-
Yarmouk on Friday.

KUWAIT: Qadsia’s Ahmad Al-Reyahi (center) shoots the ball during his team’s Kuwait Premier League match against
Salmiya on Sunday. — KUNA

COVID-hit 
Celtic see off 
St Johnstone as 
Rangers go 6 clear
GLASGOW: Celtic coped without a host of
first-team regulars due to a coronavirus out-
break to beat St Johnstone 3-1 on Sunday,
but remain six points behind Scottish
Premiership leaders Rangers, who were 2-0
winners over St Mirren. Both matches were
played in front of crowds limited to just 500
due to fresh coronavirus restrictions aimed
at halt ing the rapid spread of the new
Omicron variant.

The new rules led to Scottish Premiership
clubs bringing forward their winter break by
a week following Sunday’s games. Celtic
boss Ange Postecoglou will be relieved to
now have three weeks off to build up the
strength in his squad. The Hoops had to field
their third-choice goalkeeper Vasilis Barkas
with Joe Hart and Scott Bain plus captain
Callum McGregor and full-backs Anthony
Ralston and Greg Taylor missing due to sus-
pected positive cases for COVID-19.

“The last couple of days have been pretty
chaotic as you would imagine with every-
thing that was happening,” said Postecoglou.
“But we stayed calm through the whole thing
and we knew that this was just a different
challenge from the other challenges we have
had so far and we just had to get on with it.
Celtic already had a lengthy injury list and
lost top scorer Kyogo Furuhashi to the
recurrence of a hamstring problem early on.

However, the vis i tors  a lready led at
McDiarmid Park by then as Liel  Abada
forced the ball home from close range after

Elliot Parish saved his initial effort. Abada
doubled Celtic’s lead with his 10th goal of
the season from Tom Rogic’s fine through
ball. St Johnstone enjoyed their greatest
ever season in 2020/21 by winning both
domestic cup competitions. But they are
ending the year on a low as an eighth con-
secutive defeat left them still rooted to the
foot of the table.

Substitute Chris Kane’s header gave the
home side hope 21 minutes from time. But
Nir Bitton settled Celtic’s nerves on 82 min-
utes when he fired into the bottom corner
from the edge of the box. Rangers responded
with a routine win at Ibrox against a St
Mirren side also hit by a COVID outbreak.
Scott Wright and Alfredo Morelos struck
inside the f irst  26 minutes to continue
Giovanni Van Bronckhorst’s perfect record
from seven league games since replacing
Steven Gerrard.

“The scoreline needs to be more when
you see the chances we created,” said the
former Dutch captain. “But we can go into
the break in the place we want. We’ll have a
good rest and start over again.” Dundee’s
application to have their 2-1 defeat at
Aberdeen postponed ahead of the game was
turned down despite having to name a bench
with just four substitutes containing two
goalkeepers, a 17-year-old and 40-year-old
assistant manager Dave MacKay, who retired
five years ago.

“The way it’s been handled is atrocious,”
said Dundee manager James McPake. “We’ve
put Aberdeen at risk all for the sake of get-
ting a game of football  played,” Hearts
remain five points clear of the chasing pack
for third after holding on to beat Ross
County 2-1. New Hibernian boss Shaun
Maloney has won both his opening two
games after a 3-1 win at Dundee United. But
Hibs are still two points behind Motherwell
as they beat Livingston 2-1. — AFP 


